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Men and Women Are Moved to Happy Tears as Tableaux

and Song Convey in Forceful Manner the Story of the
Manger Tree Proves to Be a Wonderful Sight

Hymns Sung by Gigantic Chorus.

THE HERALD AND TH6SE IN CHARGE

ON SUCCESS OF

By BOY IV. JUKEB

I ort thousand persons awoke this morning with a brighter Christ-

mas smile than the cer before had show n, and opened Christmas bun-

dles with a broader gratitude than the ever before had felt Or if,
perchance, there were no bundles for some, it is safe to saj that they
vere happier than cer before in a fuller understanding of the day that

broke this morning
Tor the first time m her historj, Washington congregated )ester-da- v

afternoon as dusk fell to celebrate as a cit) the birth mam. jears
igo from which all hi ton dates, and as the last number of the

Christmas program closed and the great crowd trooped away
from the Capital plaza to their homes to partake in the famil Christ-

mas observances there was no doubt that the storj told on the Capitol
;tcp had made a deep and lasting
impression

Women ves and even many of
the men who came with them left
the grounds openlv wiping happy
tears from their e)cs and casting
Mem Christmas w ihes to friend

and tranger
llll.i.t..t ilr LmtrrlnLliK.

Washington flrst Community Cnrlst-n- u

itu daily the bisect and moat
clgantlr civic underfaklBc the Capital
.as eifr accomplished.

It undertaken In the spirit ot a
experiment, lint there ean he doubt
that a lommunlly Christmas In the
I apllal City Is to be an annual Institu-
tion as Ions as there Is a Capital City
In nhlch to bold it

The members of the Communit) Christ
i as. Tree committee and The Washing
(in Herald those who fathered the mote
j lent from the start, were swamped with

ongratulations last night on the sue
tcss or the entertainment Itself and on
the success with which the beautiful
t hristmas story was driven home Into the

earts of the cit)
Those w ho hav e engaged in the presen

tation of undertakings of the magnitude
of the Communitj Christmas Tree cele--l

ration were unstinting in their praise
of the manner in which te Yuletide
manifestaUon was arranged and pre
sented

The whole affair from the lighting ot
the tree to the last chord of the closing
hmn The Star bpangled Banner
went off without a stop or an Interrup-
tion rr. entertainment had been planned
to last fort) five minutes, allowing for
the hitches that are expected when
thousands of people Join In ans under
taking

Mlencr l'erudrs t.atberlli(.
Hut there were no hitches and the nve

i unutes that I ad been set aside for them
were wasted the program took up
lort minutes to the dot.

That there was not a minute when
the attention ot the ast crowd was not
engaged was manifest from the rapt
silence that pervaded the throng and
throughout thousands ot ejes were in
i ecd of the handkerchiefs that were
ever) where In evidence Women and
man) men sobbed without shame at the
more potent points of the stor) and
wnere men were able to hide tnts token
of appreciation their voices were chocked
with lumps In their throats that had not
made themselves felt for J ears.

The brilliant success of Washington s
lirst general Christmas celebration does
not lie cr tirel In the fact that it brought
out a large part of the city s population.
The character of the crowd was what
I artlcularl) pleased those at the head of
the movement.

The plaza and its man) ditergent ave
nues were lined with automobiles that
had brought many of the capital s
wealthiest residents and about the bril
Hant tree was gathered a crowd whose
numbers were drawn from ever) class
rich and poor high and low!) and of all
nations It had been planned as the
Capital s Christmas and the enUre city
responded to the Invitation.

To place the credit for the brilliant
success of the Christmas celebration Is
not easy task. Scores volunteered at the
firt call for assistance in arranging the
festival and they stuckvaliantly at the
work through its most strenuous grind.

But out of the general background ot
senerou workers there stand Prof Otto
T Simon and Mrs. Clara D Neligh as
those to whose work the success of the
affair Is principal!) due.

Prof Simon was the man who flrst sug
Rested the Idea of Washington showing
its appreciation for past blessings by
gathering about a general Christmas tree,
and since the thought was first launched
Prof Simon has never lost his enthusiasm
In the project. He has worked early and
late, not on'y in getting together the bis
chorus, the body or the musical organlza
tlon. but In planning and working to
make the whole spectacle more beautiful.
To this he has sacrificed time and
pleasure.

To Mrs. Iellgh is due the credit for the'
wonderful tableaux that exemplified the
different points of the Christmas story

OOVTttiUED OUTAGE THBEE.

SLSS to Baltimore
and Beturn

and Sunday PennsylSmiiTisiiroad. Tickets rood o return
until 9 00 s, m. following Monday.

MITCHEL TAKES OATH

AS NEW YORK'S MAYOR

Second Ceremony Held Because of

Donbt of the Consfatabor.ahty

of First
New Tork Dec it John Purroy

Mitchel was sworn in as mayor ot New
York this afternoon by Justice John
Vrtcrl nf thm RtmrpinK Vntirt "Th rerA

fmohy took place In the office of Justice'
rord and was marked by Its extreme
simpliclt) Mrs Mitchel was not pres
ent nor were there an) friends or poll

I tlcians there Mr Mitchel will assume
his active duties on Januar) 1

Toda was the second time the new
ma) or had been sworn in the previous
occasion being last Sunda) evening
when the oath was administered b) Jus
tlce Goff It was repeated because
doubt was raised as to the constitu
tionalit) of the first ceremonj

HELD FOR FARMERS MURDER

Hlree "Neproes cvtiftrd of tlncU on
James Coleman

Chestertown Md Dec 4. James
Coleman one of the most prominent
farmers in Kent Count) whose body
was found b) his famil) in his carriage
late last night, with his skull fractured
died today

Three negroes are In Jail, having been
arrested on suspicion of having commit
ted the murder

Mr Coleman was returning from a
isit to a neighboring store where he

went to make some Christmas purchases.
'While at the store he dlsplaped a large
roll of mono in the sight of the three
negroes When Coleman s bod) was
found this mone) was missing

TltLJNGLE FIRE CLAIMS CLOSED

iirnncf Companv Compromises
for ht all Sum

New "lork. Dec "4 The Amsterdam
Casualty Companj Insurer of Jacob J
Asch who owns the building in which
148 emploes of the Triangle Shirt Waist
Compan) lost their lives by fire. In
March 1511 toda compromised nine
claims for $" each These are the claims
of administrators of operatives who died
In the Are.

The settlement ot the claims for this
amount was approved b Surrogate
Fowler upon explanation that the com
promise releases Asch and does not in
any way affect the claims of the same
estates against Harris and Blanck co-
partners in the Triangle Waist Com
pan)

JAPANESE FETE DE LA BARRA.

Feeling Lv Id ent
Reception r Mexican Fmn

Tokj o Dec 4 That anti American
feeling In Japan is increasing is shown
by the public enthusiasm dlsplajed every
time that Senor de la Barra Mexico a
special envo) appears In the streets. He
has been accorded the greatest popular
welcome eier extended to a distinguished
diplomat and toda) was invited to attend
a great mass meeting Frida evening

At that time he will be presented with
two swords of honor typifying the friend
ship of the Japanese for Mexico A
torchlight procession will follow the
ceremony

Emliesxlcr Gets Cbrlstn ns Pardon
Boston Mass Dec. !4 Robert E

Davis, wh,o was serving a sen
tence for embezzlement, was pardoned to
day by the governors council. Davis
secured ScO 000 In handling funds for other
people. He had served a year and a. half
ot his sentence. is mother was given
his pardon and she went to Charlestown
to accompany him home

Anto MiU Into Ditch.
The automobile of William Rawlincs.

of Falls Church, Vs.. skidded Into a.
ditch in Pennsylvania, avenue be- -
tween Thirtieth and Thirty-fir- streets
southeast. last night. A front wheel of
the automobile was broken. Damage was
O. The automobile was not equipped
with tire chains.

Special Caxlitmu aiatlnee Today. 3:13.
The at Columbia. Theater

WASHINGTON HERALD
D.

Cllbrate Commumlty Ckiste
INSPIRING --ASSEMBLAGE

if .CBmsft Otepkted
FORTY THOUSAND PERSON

PLAZA

MONSTER YULET1DE FETE

Impressive

WASHINGTON

CONGRATULATED UNDERTAKING

TO WITNESS

WASHINGTON.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE, aro-n- d which the first Yuletide e!ebrauon of its kind

was held in the Nation's Capital early last evening The photograph was taken before dusk and
does not show the myriad of lights and the chorus of 1,000 singers
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Story of Hostile Reception in

Santiago Reaches America

Three Weeks After.

GUARD IS NECESSARY

Newspaper Blamed for Inciting Mob

to Demonstration Against the

Former

New Tork Dec T4. CoL Theodore
Rocevelt met with hostile receptions In
Santiago Chile and had to be protect
ed from the rage of the populace ac
cording to the West Coast leader
newspaper of Uma Peru copies of
which arrived here toda)

In Its issue of December 4 the Leader
states that when Roosevelt arrived at
Santiago a big crowd was waiting for
him When Roosevelt Jumped down from
his Pullmai onto the station platform
expecting a warn! greeting the multitude
showed marked hostlllt) and bellowed
out Mvas for Mexico and Colombia and
shrieked down with Yankee Imperial
Ism

Roosevelt at once left the platform and
started for the Hotel Oddo the crowd
following Jeering and deriding the Amer-
icans So lolent becamethe demonstra
tlon that before Roosevelt reached the
hotel the police charged the crowd and
had a bitter fight before the) could dls
perse It.

crrspnior T Blamed
The Leader attributes the attitude of

the people toward Roosevelt to the an
tagonlsm stirred up for weeks before his
arrival by the dally newspaper La Razon.
This paper made a campaign against
Roosevelt and tor fifteen days before
his arrival its columns were filled with
personal Insults to and attacks upon
Roosevelt, as well as attacks on the
United States, policy

Among the things which La Razon
said about Roosevelt were that he was
fond of bombastic demonstrations, that
he was accustomed to being paid for
his visits and the like.

According to the Leader when Roose
velt reached the hotel he stood on. the
balcony and after shouting "Viva Chile,
attempted to make a speech but the
jeers of the crowd drowned him out.

Roosevelt was royally treated however
by the government officials who tendered
him many banquets and receptions and
tried In every way to atone lor the ac
tlon of the people at large.

nrlarllil A 1est India I.lmllr.l"
Via Atlantic Coast Line p. m. Only
train now carrying through; sleeping cars
to Florida east coast points. 2 other lim-
ited trains daily lWNewTforkrAve.NW
--Adr

C. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25. 1913.

SINGS NATIONAL ANTHEM -4- 0,000

therefore

President.

ART GALLERY IS ROBBED

Ilnrlnc Theft of Three raliitlmta
ronses Munlelt I'ollrr

Berlin Dec 4 daring an parti)
successful effort to rob the new Pina
kothek Museum in which man) priceless
art treasures are stored has aroused th
attention of the authorities to the ease
with which German galleries ma)
rifled

The thief gained access to the gallery
last night and carried off three good
sized canvases, including BischofTs
Hrst Snow allied at SI 000 Klenzc s
Cloister Court chaumann s Monke

and Dog v alucd at 12.090.
Presumably tl e tl ief Intended to take

some of the enormousl) aluablc pictures
In the Titian Correggio ind Rubens col
lections but made a mistake owing to
the darkness. V larse reward has been
offered for his capture

PRESIDENTIAL CAR

A BOWER OF HOLLY

Mrs. Wilson Decorates Pnlhaan with

Christmas Bemes Reacj Pass

Christian this, Morning.

CROWDS' GREET SPECIAL TRAIN

tlanta Ca Dec. It The most pic

turesque Christmas Eve eer enjojed b

President Wilson Is that which he Is

spending with his famll) aboard the pri
vate car Ideal tonight.

There Is no tree to celebrate "The
night before Christma but Mrs. Wii
son brought with her from the White
House, trinkets and noil) with which to
decorate the car Numerous telegrams
of the Merry Christmas t)pe and
large batch extending congratulations on
the signing or tne currency Dili reached
President TWlson tonight. The Presi
dential family will reach Pass Christian
Miss, at 6 o clock Christmas morning and
will Droceed to its vacation home on the
Gulf shore directly alter oreaKtast. The
President has Issued orders which will
keep him immured ana isolated from all
avenues o" approacn excepi.me telegraph
wire from the White House, where Sec
retary Tumult) is on guard He expects,
during thefirst week at Pass Christian,
to be cloistered from all business, and
will not attempt to tackle any or the
pressing problems before him until he
Is fairly well started on his three weeks
stay

Numerous automobile trips to New Or
leans. Gultport, and other points are now
helne arranged tor mm President Wll
son had several brief handshaking tour-
neys on bis trip across the Carolines to
aay At Greenville. Miss Margaret Wil
son Joined him on the rear platform, and
the crowd gave her a rousing cheer

ioceii atllenn. Srrlonsty III.
fteneva. Dec. II Dr Gerhardt, of

Zurich, lias been summoned to Cettinje
to atteml Queen Mllena, of Montenegro
who has been ill for several weeks, but
has suddenly developed dangerous .symp-
toms. The Queen Is sixty two years old.

I
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Guaymas Mercantile Houses

Close and Place American

Seal on Doors.

GIVE KEYS TO CONSUL

Villa Moves Against Federal Force
Encamped Near Border Diplo-

matic Agent Back

"Sogales Ariz. Dec "I refugees ar
riving here toda) from Gua)mas sa)
Gen Ojeda the federal commander has
levied on the local mercb-int- for S.4000
to pa) his troops many business houses
being sacked when t,he owners refused
to contribute

Following the forcible lev) the mer
chants held a meeting at which it was
decided to close their places of bSslness,
place the seal of the United States on
the lock-o- f the stores and turn the ke)s
over to the l nlted Mates consul

hpeclal Acnt Mlenf
El Paso Dec it George O Carruthers

special emisar) Trom the Mate De-

partment at Washington to Gen. Villa,
arrived here todav from Chihuahua on
a special train accompanied b) about
thirty Americans and several foreigners.

Mr Carruthers would make no com
mention the outcome of his visit to Villa.
and would not discuss the general situ
ation In Chihuahua in any wa) Other
passengers on the train however, re-

ported that Chihuahua was rapidly be- -
comlnc depopulated and that the rebel
officials are refusing passports to Mex
icans desiring to leave for the border

Moves gatnst Federals.
Chihuahua City, Mexico Dec It The

first definite move, against the federals
encamped at OJlnaga was made today;
when CC00 rebel cavalry, with ten field
pieces, entrained on the Kansas Cit).
Mexico and Oriental Railroad. Gen. Villa
will assume' personal direction of the op
erations. He says the fight will be to the
death, and that a determined effort will
be made to wipe out an traces or federal-
ism in the state

Mexico City. Dec 24. Financial condi
tions were practically unchanged today
and revy little news of the progress of
fighting In the outlying states was re
ceived.

Fletcher at Vera Cms.
Vera Cruz. Dec 24. Rear Admiral

Fletcher arrived on the battleship'Rhode
Island, from Tampico this morning He
will spend Christmas herejond is ex-
pected to stay for several days If there
are np unexpeciea developments at
Tampico

Good Oyster Weather ,
Ti-- hair neck- steamed at Harvey's.

Oysters are very Bond now. AdT.

circulation,

many exclusive

80 CRUSHED TO DEATH

IN STAMPEDE AS 'FIRE'

CRY IS RAISED IN HALL

Two-thir- of Victims Are Children Striking Miners Who
Were Attending Christmas Entertainment Not a Ves-

tige of Flame When Man Starts Pitiful Gathering

on Mad Rush to Death by Shout

STRICKEN FATHERS THREATEN DESTRUCTION OF
MINE PROPERTY, AGENT OF WHICH THEY BLAMli

Calumet, Mich , Dec 24 Fourscore men, women, and children
lav lifeless at the foot of a narrow stairwaj a stampede following
a cry of "fire' took place in Italian Hall during a Christmas cele-

bration for the children of striking miners here todav
Of the eight) dead the bodies of five men, thirteen women, and

sixtv children twentj one bovs and thirtj-seve- n girl have been re-

covered It will be impossible for hours to compute the full list of dead
and injured

The Christmas tve tragedy has brought mourning into hundred?
of povertj --pinched homes in this troubled communitj Three hundrol
had gathered in Italian Hall, a second floor gathering place, with onlv

MISSOURI COURT

HITS LUMBER TRUST

Fines Amounting to $436,000 As-

sessed; Twenty Domestic aad Fire
Foreign Corporations Ousted.

Cit) Mo Dec 24. The Su
preme Court this morning assessed
JC6.000 In fines ousted twenty lumber
corporations and revoked the licenses to
do business In this Ststc ) five foreign
lumber corporations. In tTe case against
the Arkansas Lumber Compan)

The was handed down by
Judge Faris The respondents are found
guilt) ef a consplrac) to limit the out
put or amount of ) ellow pine to the
manufacturing interests in Mlsdurl
and fixing the prices to be chtrged In
Missouri.

CAPITAL WOMAN HELD

ON CHARGE OF FRAUD

Widow of Sheridan P. Read, Unable

to Pay Board Bill, Goes

to Jail.
Londoi Dec 14 The Identln of the

Vmerican woman held In Holloway Jail
on the charge of fraudulent obtaining
credit, has been established She Is the
widow or Sheridan Pitt Tcad of Wash
lngton who died a )ear ago as he was
about to take up his new appointment
as consul at Boulogne

Mrs. read and her famil) were left
unprovided for and since have been sup
ported b a fund sub.crlb.d b) members
of the famil) including Thomas J
Cowic pa) master general of the Inited
States and John Foster former
Secretar) of State of Washington Mrs
.Reads Income from a fund amounting
to SoOO a month has been ent her by
Mrs D D forties of Paris but the re
mittances forsome reason were stopped
a fe weeks ago hence Mrs. Reads
plight. She has been expecting mone)
from day to day while stopping at the
Hotel Waldorf but being unable to pay
her hotel bills she was arrested.

SOS' HERD FORM ARCTIC

Hrst Vlrelrw tppcnl fur lid from
Far oith

I ondon Dec T4 The firt wireless call
for help ever received from the Arctic
Circle is tola In the Yorkshire Ob
rerver toda)

Bergen Is working SO Wait ard
listen the paper states, was the me
wge which went the round of Europe s
wireless stations at 1 o clock Tuesday
irorning All did as requested and th
fact was then established that the Nor
weslan steamship Sagnivald Jarl ha 1

gone ashore on the Lofoden Islands, 60O

nlles north of Bergen Norwa) This Is
double the working distance of the ship
and to enable Bergen to communicate
all stations were asked to close down so
that the faint signals might be read No
more definite news of the accident Is )et
to hand

DIES PLYINrG SANTI CIAUS

Tuberculosis A ii Urn linoleum Denlh
from Fxposure

Denver Dec 24. Little Wilbur Harris,
eight year-ol- d son of a poor rcolhe- - will
rave his Santa. Claus Christmas, but W

H Heap a j hllanthroplst who came o
Denver from Faterscn Iv J., he
was dying of tuberculosis and who
made the salvation ot the Christ-
inas myth for little Wilbur, Is dead.

His death came because he ignored his
physician s order to remain in bed. and
walked several blocks through deep snow
In the impoverished section cf the city
He carried a sled, train ot cars, clothes,
rubbers candy and man) other presents
for the destitute Harris family

Christmas Boxes a
Chicago, Dec 24. Discovery that boxes

placed In Greek shoe shining shops bear-
ing the inscription. "Remember the Boys
on Christmas," were in many instances
only en additional source of revenue for
the owners caused Federal Judge Land Is
and District Attorney Wllkerson to start

n Inquiry Into conditions under wmen
the bos

lti1 TVnoftitortc. XffC Yorlc Cltv.
Comfort Wljhout Extravagance " AdT.

The Herald has the largest
morning home and
prints all the news of the world,
with features
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ONE CENT.

PRESENT

"one e.ir, in the Red Jacket sec- -
t,on- - f?r f Chnstmas entertain- -
mem iui ure cimuren oi sinKing
miners a poor enough thing but
all that tliev cot'Id hope for from
' Santa" this troubled jear.

Italses Fire Cry.
The Christmas tree exercises had Just

ended when a man he has not been iden
Ufled with reckless disregard for human
life, raised the cry ofFire1"

Not a candle on the Chrlstmas.tree'wKj
lighted Jot a vestige of smoke or flama
was anywhere in the building. But
when the pitiful stampede was over four
score bodies lax lifeless at the foot ot
the narrow talray leading from the
hall.

Frantic Psrrnts Claim Bodies.
The bodies as rapidl) as they could b

recovered vere taken t8 a temporary
morgue established in the town halL
There they were snatched by grief
Htricken parents and carried to their
homes.

Man) strikers tonight are threatening
destruction of the Calumet and Hecla
properties, against which the have been
on, strike for several months. They claim
the fiendish cry of alarm which caused
the traged) was uttered by some one-a-

or emploe not in s)rapathy with
the strike

No Fire la Botldlnc
Investigati n showed not a vestige ot

fire in the building There was not a
candle lighted on the Christmas trees.
For the wives and sisters of the strikers,
who gave the celebration could not

to bu) candles. Detectives tonight
are seeking trace of the man responsible.

hen passers b succeeded in opening;
the street door bodies were o soIIdlv
parked at the bottom ot the stairs and
halt wa) to the top that the) could nut
be pulled ott. It took oer two hours
to clear the stairwa) This was accom-
plished onlv after policemen and firemen
had entered the hall through windows
and removed bodies from the top ot the
pile

The entertainment had be'n arranged
b) wives and sisters of the strikers for
the benefit of the children. V giant
Christmas tree had been erected at one
end ot the hall and the work of dis-
tributing the little gifts among the chil-
dren had Just been completed when the
unknown man appeared in the doorway
and jelled Ore

Bearded Man Blamed.
The crowd of children pla)Ing happil

about the Christmas tree turned to
stare at him The man stood framed
in the door a huge man roughly dressed,
with a heavy- - beard

he ellcd again.
He had the attention of the crowd now

and his cr) was like a spark to powder.
The flrst moments of the rush were aw-
ful. Rushes were made to the windows.
It was forty feet to the ground The
women shouted vague warnings and the
children turned in the helpless bewilder-
ment of perplextt) Then came a great
rush for the hall and stairs. The lead-
ers paused at the top of the flight for an
Instant, to be dashed down the stairs by
the fl)ing weight of the vanguard be-

hind. The doors at the foot of the
stairs opened Inward and In less time
than it takes to describe the opening
below was Jammed with the bodies
which had been catapulted from the top
of the flight

Mr Over la Minnie
It was only a matter of seconds befort

the rush was over The stalrwa) was
filled. The shrieks and walls of the liv-

ing mingled with the screams of the dy-

ing and the w hole mass turned and lifted
in an unceasing struggle. By this time
the alarm had been heard outside of the
building and a huge crowd collected The
doors were attacked with axes, but it was
Anally necessary to tear themV by sheer
weight from the hinges. This was done,
and the mass ot bodies piled within- was
disclosed.

Meanwhile policemen and firemen had
entered the main hall through the win-

dows and successed in foreibl) driving'
back the excited crowd pressing around
the doorway Even then many had to
be restrained from throwing themselves v
out ot windows. Some did succeed in
Jumping, three being killed and five in-

jured In this manner.
The number ot Injured was remarkably

small. Out of the score suffering bruises,
but two 'were tatallyi Jiurt.

Tka RalrLsk Hotel.
Tables ant nonr belna reserved for Vest
Year's Eve. Aamission or cara objtw

Adv.


